WHAT TO BRING

LINENS/LAUNDRY SUPPLIES
■ SHEETS AND PILLOWCASES (2 SETS/XL TWIN)
■ TOWELS
■ PILLOWS
■ MATTRESS PAD (XL TWIN)
■ BLANKETS
■ COMFORTER
■ LAUNDRY BAGS/BASKET
■ CLOTHES HANGERS
■ LAUNDRY DETERGENT & STAIN REMOVER

STUDY/OFFICE SUPPLIES
■ ELECTRONIC STORAGE - FLASH DRIVES
■ NOTEBOOKS
■ FOLDERS W/ POCKETS
■ STICKY NOTES
■ PAPER/BINDER CLIPS
■ HIGHLIGHTER PENS (MULTIPLE COLORS)

HEALTH
■ ASPIRIN/PAIN RELIEVERS/MEDICATIONS
■ VITAMINS
■ ADHESIVE BANDAGES/ANTIBIOTIC OINTMENT
■ COUGH DROPS
■ THERMOMETER

ELECTRONICS
■ LAPTOP (PRINTER OPTIONAL)
■ HDMI CORD
■ ETHERNET CORD (FOR COMPUTER. ALL ROOMS HAVE WIRELESS)
■ SURGE PROTECTOR
■ EXTENSION CORD
■ DEVICE CHARGERS

SHARED ITEMS - CHECK WITH ROOMMATES
■ AUDIO EQUIPMENT
■ TV/MONITOR
■ MICROWAVE (RAST/CAMP/BLAZER)
■ POSTERS/ART
■ REMOVABLE ADHESIVE STRIPS

MISC
■ UMBRELLA/RAIN COAT
■ BACKPACK
■ MINI TRASH CAN
■ KITCHEN TRASH CAN
■ HAND SANITIZER

CLOTHING
■ PACK FOR WARM WEATHER
■ HEAVY SWEATERS AND OVERCOATS ARE BULKY AND NONESSENTIAL UNTIL EARLY NOVEMBER

HOUSEHOLD/KITCHEN
■ TRASH BAGS
■ LIGHT BULBS
■ ALL PURPOSE CLEANER
■ PLASTIC STORAGE BAGS
■ DISH SOAP
■ DISINFECTANT WIPES
■ DISINFECTANT SPRAY
■ TISSUES/TOILET PAPER
■ COFFEE MUG
■ WATER BOTTLE
■ CAN/BOTTLE OPENER
■ CUPS/PLATES/BOWLS
■ UTENSILS

WHAT NOT TO BRING
■ TOASTER OVEN
■ TOASTER
■ ANY OPEN COIL APPLIANCES
■ HALOGEN LAMPS
■ MEDUSA LAMPS
■ EXTRA BED/MATTRESS
■ INCENSE/CANDLES
■ FIREWORKS
■ ALCOHOL
■ DRUGS/DRUG PARAPHERNALIA
■ WEAPONS
■ PETS
■ CHARCOAL/GAS GRILL